To investigate the cell cycle and cellular mechanisms of leukocyte elevation by laser acupuncture in rats with cyclophosphamide (CTX)-induced leukopenia. Sixty-six rats were randomized into six groups: normal, model control group, sham treatment group, 10.6 μm laser treatment group, 650 nm laser treatment group, and 10.6 μm-650 nm compound laser treatment group. Eleven rats were used in the normal group and 55 were models that were injected with cyclophosphamide to induce leukopenia. For the three laser treatment groups, 10.6-μm and 650-nm lasers, and 10.6-μm-650-nm compound lasers were used to irradiate the DU14 (Dazhui) and bilateral ST36 (Zusanli) for 5 min each. The sham laser group received the same operation as the laser group but without irradiation. The normal group and model group were not treated. Differences in the number of nucleated cells in the femoral bone marrow, and cell cycle and cellular apoptosis of peripheral leukocytes in rats in various groups were compared. Compared with the model group and the sham laser group, the number of nucleated cells in the femoral bone marrow in the 10.6-μm laser, 650-nm laser, and 10.6-μm-650-nm compound laser group was significantly increased after treatment (P = 0.001, 0.002, 0.034, respectively) and did not show any significant difference with the normal group (P = 0.964, P = 0.838, P = 0.287, respectively). The number of cells in G2 phase in the 10.6 μm laser group was similar to that of the normal group (P = 0.973). The number of cells in G2 phase in the model, sham, 650-nm laser group, and 10.6-μm-650-nm compound laser group were significantly lower than in the normal group and 10.6-μm laser group (P = 0.016, P = 0.023, P = 0.044, P = 0.039, respectively). In the model group and the sham treatment group, the apoptosis rates of peripheral leukocytes were increased compared with the normal group (P = 0.001), while the proportion of cells in the G2 phase was significantly lower than in the normal group (P = 0.016), and the proportion of cells in S phase was higher than in the normal group (P = 0.014). The incidence of apoptosis in peripheral blood cells in the three laser treatment groups did not show any statistically significant difference when compared with the normal group (P > 0.05). Treatment with the 10.6-μm, 650-nm, and 10.6-μm-650-nm compound lasers increased the number of nucleated cells in the bone marrow, decreased the unfavorable effects of cyclophosphamide on the cell cycle, induced the cell cycle towards proliferation, decreased apoptosis, improved the intramedullary hematopoietic system, and increased peripheral leukocyte count.
Introduction
There were 14.1 million new cancer cases, 8.2 million cancer deaths, and 32.6 million people living with cancer (within 5 years of diagnosis) in 2012 worldwide. Fifty-seven percent (8 million) of new cancer cases, 65% (5.3 million) of the cancer deaths, and 48% (15.6 million) of the 5-year prevalent cancer cases occurred in less developed regions [1] . Surgery, radiotherapy, and chemotherapy are the major methods of tumor therapy [2, 3] ; however, these methods lack specificity and selectivity, and severely affect the treatment regimen for malignant tumors and patients' quality of life [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Among the side effects of chemotherapy, such as gastrointestinal reactions, bone marrow suppression, and immunosuppression, leukopenia due to the toxicity of anti-cancer drugs accounts for a significant proportion of secondary leukopenia [10] . The major secondary cause of leukopenia is bone marrow suppression caused by anti-tumor drugs [11] . Modern research has found that acupuncture has positive effects, such as ameliorating leukopenia after chemotherapy, promoting the division of murine bone marrow granulocytes after chemotherapy, increasing peripheral leukocyte count, inducing granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor [12, 13] , alleviating pain in cancer patients [14] , ameliorating chemotherapy side effects, and improving immunity in patients [15] . In addition, traditional acupuncture has stable effects and is low cost, providing a new avenue for clinical treatment of leukopenia [16] . However, acupuncture has shortcomings such as wound pain and dizziness, and can cause infection, while moxibustion can cause pollution [17] . Therefore, clinical applications and promotion require further improvements.
Research on the use of lasers on acupoints has a history of more than 20 years. The wavelength of lasers that are commonly used in clinical practice is mainly concentrated in the range of 600-1500 nm. Lasers in this waveband have very good penetration and can reach a depth of 10-25 mm in biological tissue to produce effects akin to acupuncture and are termed as Blight needles^ [18] . The human body is a natural biological infrared radiation source, and its radiation peak is around 10 μm [19, 20] . Studies have found that the infrared radiation spectrum of indirect moxibustion with monkshood cake, ginger, or garlic used for insulation is astonishingly identical to the spontaneous radiation spectrum of the human body [21] . This demonstrates that indirect moxibustion and infrared resonance absorption of acupoints may play an important role in the therapeutic effects of moxibustion, particularly insulated moxibustion (indirect moxibustion). The wavelength of carbon dioxide lasers is 10.6 μm, which is very close to the infrared radiation of the human body. Therefore, the radiation of carbon dioxide lasers is absorbed by skin tissues to produce a certain level of heat stimulation with similar therapeutic efficacy to moxibustion [22] .
Laser acupuncture is the combination of China's traditional acupuncture and modern laser technology. This technique does not cause trauma to the skin, does not produce pain or smoke, has adjustable treatment parameters, and is an improvement over traditional acupuncture [23] . Carbon dioxide lasers can produce resonance effects on human tissues, which is the biophysical foundation for their therapeutic effects [24] . In addition, low-dose lasers can produce heating effects that will have longer-lasting effects on the human body [25] . A 650-nm semi-conductor laser can penetrate deep below the subcutaneous tissues and stimulate multiple nerve endings on the acupoints to produce similar effects as acupuncture [26] . Previous experiments have found that 10.6-μm carbon dioxide lasers and 650-nm semi-conductor lasers can effectively increase peripheral leukocytes in a rat model of cyclophosphamide-induced leukopenia [27] .
Cyclophosphamide is a non-specific drug that acts on the cell cycle by cross-linking to DNA and inhibiting DNA synthesis. Due to the high number of cancer cells that are in the mitotic phase, cyclophosphamide can interfere with abnormal proliferation of cells in a timely manner and over a wide range, thereby killing cancer cells [28] . However, chemotherapy damages bone marrow hematopoietic cells that are proliferating and result in increased apoptosis of bone marrow cells, stem cell depletion, and decreased proliferation, thereby causing leukocyte synthesis to decrease [29] . It is known that laser acupuncture can promote an increase in peripheral leukocyte count, but not whether laser acupuncture can improve the bone marrow hematopoiesis environment and decrease the inhibitory effects of cyclophosphamide on bone marrow cells. In this study, we examined the effects of laser acupuncture on peripheral blood cell apoptosis, changes in cell cycle, and on bone marrow nucleated cells in a rat leukopenia model to investigate the effector mechanisms of laser acupuncture.
Materials and methods

Experimental animals
Sixty-six healthy adult male Sprague-Dawley rats were obtained from the experimental animal center of Shanghai University of Traditional Chinese Medicine. These rats weighed 200 ± 20 g, and leukocyte counts were within normal range. The temperature of the animal room was (24 ± 1)°C, humidity was 50-70%, and animals were kept in clean housing conditions. Animals were purchased from Shanghai SIPPR-Bk Lab Animal Co., Ltd. (production approval number SCXK (Hu) 2009-0018). The approval number for use of experimental facilities at the Shanghai University of Traditional Chinese Medicine was SCXK (Hu) 2009-0069.
Main experimental equipment
The 10.6-μm CO 2 laser treatment device (SX10-C1) was produced by Shanghai Wonderful Opto-Electrics Tech Co, Ltd., and has a laser wavelength of 10.6 μm. The 650 semiconductor laser treatment device (LFJ-650A) was produced by Shanghai Wonderful Opto-Electrics Tech Co, Ltd. and has a laser wavelength of 650 nm.
The output power of the continuous 10.6-μm CO 2 laser was 80 mW with the size of irradiation spot as 2 mm in diameter on the skin, and thus the power density as 2.5 W/cm 
Experimental groups
The 66 rats were randomized into six groups according to weight numbers and random numbers generated by SAS 18.0. Models were not created for the normal group, while identical models were created for the remaining groups (Fig. 1 ).
1.
Normal group: Normal housing in a laboratory environment with the same batch of experimental animals. 2. Model control group: Intraperitoneal injection of cyclophosphamide (CTX) was carried out with an initial dose of 80 mg/kg. On days 6 and 10 after the initial dose, intraperitoneal injections of 40 mg/kg were given according to weight. After injection, the rats were housed normally in laboratory conditions [30] . When the rats in the laser treatment groups were receiving laser irradiation, the rats in model control group were immobilized with a rat fixator without anesthetized in the same way as those in the laser treatment groups. 3. The three laser treatment groups: 1 cm in diameter of hair was shaved around the ST36 (Zusanli) on both lower limbs and the DU14 (Dazhui) at the back, and the acupoints were labeled. Then, the rats were immobilized with a rat fixator without anesthetic. In the 10.6-μm laser group, the 10.6-μm laser (70 mW in output power, spot size of 2 mm in diameter on the skin) was switched on and the irradiation probe was aimed at the acupoints. In the 650-nm laser group, a 650-nm semi-conductor laser (36 mW in output power, spot size of 1 mm in diameter on the skin) was used to irradiate at the points. In the 10.6-μm-650-nm compound laser group, both lasers were used to irradiate at the points simultaneously. Each acupoint was irradiated for 5 min, and each rat was treated for a total of 15 min/day on alternate days for 15 days (seven treatments). 4. Sham laser treatment group: The procedures were identical with the three laser treatment groups, except that the laser output was switched off, with only the indicator lights on.
Acupoint selection and localization
The DU14 (Dazhui) and ST36 (Zusanli) were selected. The localization of the acupoints was based on the criteria from the state-regulated educational material, BExperimental Acupuncture,^from the Eleventh Five-Year Plan [31] . The ST36 (Zusanli) is located at 5 mm below the head of the fibula behind the knee. The DU14 (Dazhui) is located on the midline of the back, between the spinous process of the seventh cervical vertebra and the first thoracic vertebra.
Sample collection, testing, and method of experimental markers
Use of a high-magnification microscope to count number of nucleated cells in bone marrow
Rat femurs were extracted, and holes were drilled in the front and back of the femur. Ten milliliters of 3% glacial acetic acid was used to repeatedly flush the bone marrow, and a size 4 needle was used to disperse the bone marrow cells. The total number of nucleated cells at the four large squares in the four corners was enumerated at low magnification. The number of nucleated cells = number of cells under the microscope × 2.5 × 10,000. Enumeration was carried out four times for each rat, and the average number of nucleated cells in the left and right femoral bone marrow was calculated.
Flow cytometry analysis of cell cycle and apoptosis in peripheral blood cells
On day 15 of the experiment, 10 mL of blood was obtained from the carotid artery, and erythrocyte lysis buffer was added.
Flow cytometry was used to analyze apoptosis and the cell cycle of peripheral blood cells. Flow cytometry software was used for fitting and analysis of the cell cycle.
Statistical analysis SPSS 18.0 statistical software was used for statistical analysis. Quantitative data is shown as means ± standard error (mean ± SE), and intergroup comparisons were carried out using one-way ANOVA. Intra-group comparisons were carried out using repeated measures ANOVA for pairwise comparisons. A difference of P < 0.05 was deemed to be significant. Experimental results
Enumeration of femoral bone marrow nucleated cells
There were no significant differences in the number of nucleated cells in the bone marrow when rats in the 10.6-μm laser group, 650-nm laser group, and 10.6-μm-650-nm compound laser group were compared with the normal group (P = 0.964, P = 0.838, P = 0.287, respectively). The number of bone marrow nucleated cells in the model group and the sham treatment group was significantly lower than in the normal group (P = 0.001, 0.010, respectively). The number of bone marrow nucleated cells in the 10.6-μm laser group, 650-nm laser group, and 10.6-μm-650-nm compound laser group was significantly higher than in the model group (P = 0.001, 0.002, 0.034, respectively).
The number of bone marrow nucleated cells in the three laser treatment groups was significantly higher than in the sham treatment group (P > 0.05). There was no statistical difference in the number of bone marrow nucleated cells between the model group and the sham treatment group (P = 0.937) ( 
Apoptosis and cell cycle of peripheral leukocytes
Cellular apoptosis The apoptosis rates in the model group and the sham treatment group were significantly higher than in the normal group (P = 0.001). There were no significant differences between the 10.6-μm laser group, 650-nm laser group, and the normal group in apoptosis rates (P > 0.05). The relative apoptosis rates of the 10.6-μm laser group, 650-nm laser group, and 10.6-μm-650-nm compound laser group did not show any significant differences (P = 0.988, P = 0.731, P = 0.999, respectively) ( Table 2 , Fig. 4 ).
Cell cycle The proportion of cells in G1 phase for all groups were generally similar, with no statistically significant differences (P = 0.998, P = 0.998, P = 0.998, P = 0.999, respectively).
The number of cells in S phase for the model group and sham treatment group was significantly higher than in the normal group (P = 0.014, 0.020, respectively). There were no significant differences in the proportion of cells in S phase between the 10.6-μm laser group, 650-nm laser group, 10.6-μm-650-nm compound laser group, and the normal group (P = 0.988, 0.998, 0.999, respectively). The proportion of cells in S phase in the 10.6-μm laser group, 650-nm laser group, and 10.6-μm-650-nm compound laser group were significantly higher than in the model group and the sham treatment group (P = 0.013, P = 0.017, P = 0.025, respectively).
The number of cells in G2 phase in the 10.6-μm laser group was similar to that of the normal group (P = 0.973), while the cell number in G2 phase in the other two laser groups (i.e., 650-nm laser group and 10.6-μm-650-nm compound laser group) was significantly lower than that in normal group (P = 0.044, P = 0.039, respectively), and similar with that in the model group and sham treatment group (P = 0.283, P = 0.207, respectively).
Discussion
The major side effect of cyclophosphamide treatment is bone marrow suppression, which results in significant damage to actively proliferating hematopoietic cells and direct damage to the bone marrow microenvironment and myeloid progenitor/ There were no significant differences in the number of nucleated cells in the bone marrow when rats in the 10.6-μm laser group, 650-nm laser group, and 10.6-μm-650-nm compound laser group were compared with the normal group (P = 0.964, P = 0.838, P = 0.287, respectively). The number of bone marrow nucleated cells in the model and sham treatment groups was significantly lower than in the normal group (P = 0.010, P = 0.001, respectively). The number of bone marrow nucleated cells in the 10.6-μm laser group, 650-nm laser group, and 10.6-μm-650-nm compound laser group was significantly higher than in the model group (P = 0.001, 0.002, 0.034, respectively). The number of bone marrow nucleated cells in the three laser treatment groups was significantly higher than in the sham treatment group (P > 0.05). There was no statistical difference in the number of bone marrow nucleated cells between the model and sham treatment groups (P = 0.937) a P < 0.05 is significant versus normal group b P > 0.05 is no significant versus normal group stem cells. This causes leukopenia and reduced immune function, thereby causing severe damage to the body [32, 33] . In this study, we found that irradiation with a 10.6-μm carbon dioxide laser and 650-nm semi-conductor laser alone or in combination increased the number of nucleated cells in the femoral bone marrow of cyclophosphamide-treated model rats. That is, after seven treatments in 15 days, the reservoir in the bone marrow produced large amounts of undifferentiated leukocytes. Laser acupuncture stimulated bone marrow hematopoietic cell numbers that were destroyed by cyclophosphamide and preserved the proliferation ability of bone marrow nucleated cells. In contrast, the model group and the sham treatment group were still affected by the cytotoxicity of cyclophosphamide, and the number of bone marrow nucleated cells was decreased and did not recover to normal values. In a previous study, after a 10.6-μm carbon dioxide laser was used for eight treatments, it was found that on day 17, there were no significant differences in peripheral leukocytes when compared with the normal group. Our study found that after seven treatments, there were no significant differences in nucleated cells between the laser groups and Number of HSCPBM Number of hematopoietic stem cells in femur bone marrow * * Fig. 2 Number of rat femoral bone marrow nucleated cells after treatment the normal group. The combined results of the two studies suggest that lasers can improve the bone marrow hematopoietic system, promote division in intramedullary nucleated cells, accelerate division, and protect cells that have undergone division and maturation to enter into peripheral circulation. This is one of the mechanisms by which laser acupuncture increases leukocyte count. Apoptosis refers to the process where cells undergo automatic programmed cell death under certain physiological or pathological conditions as regulated by genes. Cancer is a disease in which there are abnormalities in the regulation of cell growth and is intimately associated with abnormal cellular apoptosis. Chemotherapy drugs can disrupt the cell cycle and apoptosis in normal cells while interfering with the abnormal growth of cancer cells. After the generation of the cyclophosphamide model, DNA in rat blood cells loses its normal ability to regulate apoptosis. Our experimental results showed that the apoptosis rates in the model group and the sham treatment group were significantly higher than in the normal group. This is due to the initiation of cellular apoptosis in peripheral blood cells, resulting in a decrease in peripheral leukocyte count. Laser treatment can improve the ability of apoptosis regulation in cells that have experienced DNA disruption, resulting in apoptosis rates in rats with leukopenia being the same as in the normal group, thus maintaining peripheral blood cells.
Cyclophosphamide (an alkylating agent) is a highly active compound and can form covalent bonds with various nucleophilic groups to cause DNA breakage and damage [34] . Cyclophosphamide is a non-specific drug that targets the cell cycle and is effective at various stages, including the G0 phase (non-proliferating quiescent phase). Therefore, it can kill a wide range of cancer cells and damage normal cells at the same time. The cell cycle results showed that the number of cells in the S phase of the cyclophosphamide model group and the sham treatment group was significantly increased, but cells in G2 phase were significantly decreased. This demonstrated that cyclophosphamide caused S phase arrest, resulting in cells unable to successfully carry out cell division and replication and enter G2 phase. The main reason for this is that nucleic acid synthesis is affected, resulting in incomplete DNA replication and cells unable to progress to the next phase. In addition, cyclophosphamide may also inhibit cell division, resulting in cells that have completed DNA replication but are unable to divide, causing the proportion of cells in G2 phase to decrease. The G1 phase of the cell cycle (gap 1 phase, before DNA synthesis) is a phase where new daughter cells from the previous mitotic division synthesize RNA and proteins that are associated with the unique functions of specific cells. G1 is longer than the other phases of the cell cycle. The results of this study found that whether cyclophosphamide was used or whether laser treatment was carried out did not greatly affect G1 phase. Therefore, the effects of cyclophosphamide as an alkylating agent on immune cells do not occur in G1 phase, i.e., cyclophosphamide does not affect the ability to synthesize cellular materials. During S phase (synthesis phase, the DNA replication phase), the cells synthesize DNA, and this period is relatively short. The DNA content in cells is increased by 2-fold for subsequent equal distribution into two daughter cells. The results of this study showed that the number of cells in S phase after laser treatment was comparable to that in the normal group. Parental cells can therefore divide rapidly in a short period to produce daughter cells and increase the number of peripheral leukocytes. The G2 (gap 2) phase refers to the phase after DNA replication and before mitosis starts, and is usually very short. The results of G2 phase in three laser groups are higher than model group, while it only has statistically significant differences in 10.6-μm laser group. The number of cells in G2 phase was increased with 10.6-μm laser acupuncture, which was higher than in the model group and identical to the normal group. Namely that mild stimuli excite biologic activity, stronger ones support it, even stronger ones retard it and very strong ones arrest it completely. The power of combined laser may be too strong to rats. What is more, there was some Bnegative interference^between the photochemical effect induced by the red light, and the photophysical effect from the CO 2 energy. Thus, the 10.6-μm laser moxibustion is more suitable for the treatment of this symptom. There are evidences that the moxibustion method with white cell disease has a definite effect [12, 35] . This demonstrates that the 10.6-μm lasers affect the cell cycle and improve the ability of cells to synthesize RNA and proteins. As G2 phase is also where DNA damage is repaired before chromosome separation [36] , the increase in number of cells in G2 provides more opportunity for DNA damage repair. However, further research is required to identify the pathways that are affected.
Our experimental results also show that lasers can specifically affect cell division in leukopenia, promote cell division and proliferation, affect DNA damage caused by cyclophosphamide, promote DNA synthesis, and thereby increase leukocyte counts. This shows that laser acupuncture can promote S phase cells to enter into G2 phase and promote cell proliferation, achieving the aim of increasing peripheral leukocyte counts.
In our current research, we only investigate the changes due to laser stimulation in the target tissue (bone marrow), but not at the local area of stimulation. We therefore do not know the changes at the local area (the skin layer), and how the stimulation transmits to the target organs or tissues. We speculate that the effect of 650-nm red laser in our research may partly share a similar mechanism with that of its wound healing and pain attenuation effect [37] at the local area. The mechanism is a series of photochemical reactions of the light absorption in the end terminal enzyme of the respiratory The apoptosis rates in the model group and the sham treatment group were significantly higher than in the normal group (P = 0.001). There were no significant differences between the 10.6-μm laser group, 650-nm laser group, and the normal group in apoptosis rates (P > 0.05). The relative apoptosis rates of the 10.6-μm laser group, 650-nm laser group, and 10.6-μm-650-nm compound laser group did not show any significant differences (P = 0.988, P = 0.731, P = 0.999, respectively). The proportion of cells in G1 phase for all groups were generally similar, with no statistically significant differences (P = 0.998, P = 0.998, P = 0.998, P = 0.999, respectively). The number of cells in S phase for the model group and sham treatment group was significantly higher than in the normal group (P = 0.014 and 0.020, respectively). There were no significant differences in the proportion of cells in S phase between the 10.6-μm laser group, 650-nm laser group, 10.6-μm-650-nm compound laser group, and the normal group (P = 0.988, 0.998, 0.999, respectively). The proportion of cells in S phase in the 10.6-μm laser group, 650-nm laser group, and 10.6-μm-650-nm compound laser group were significantly higher than in the model group and the sham treatment group (P = 0.013, P = 0.017, P = 0.025, respectively). The number of cells in G2 phase in the 10.6-μm laser group was similar to that of the normal group (P = 0.973). While the cell number in G2 phase in the other two laser groups (i.e., 650-nm laser group and 10.6-μm-650-nm compound laser group) was significantly lower than that in normal group (P = 0.044, P = 0.039, respectively), and similar with that in the model group and sham treatment group (P = 0.283, P = 0.207, respectively) chain of the cellular mitochondria, cytochrome oxidase, leading to a photochemical cascade the end result of which is adenosine triphosphate (ATP) production, accompanied by nitrous oxide (NO) and small but beneficial amounts of reactive oxygen species (ROS) [38] . The CO 2 laser, on the other hand, emits a wavelength more than two orders of magnitude longer, and at that physically long wavelength compared with visible red light, cell membranes are opaque, just as glass is opaque to 10.6 μm, so the LLLT reaction cannot be primarily photochemical, but rather photophysical in nature. The 10.6-μm CO 2 laser is primarily absorbed by the tissue water, and its wavelength is absorbed principally in the first 20 μm of tissue [39] ; therefore, the effect of the low-density 10.6-μm laser may be mainly due to the heat conduction into the deeper tissues. However, since all infrared lasers have thermal effects, the future research is warranted to investigate the effects of different infrared lasers (such as 830-nm diode laser, 2.95 μm erbium: YAG laser, etc.) and whether the effect of 10.6-μm laser is superior than others, due to its similarity to the biophotonic radiation from human point in wavelength.
In conclusion, we found that treatment with a 10.6-μm laser, 650-nm laser, and 10.6-μm-650-nm compound laser increased the number of nucleated cells in the bone marrow, decreased the unfavorable effects of cyclophosphamide on the cell cycle, advanced the cell cycle towards proliferation, decreased apoptosis, affected the intramedullary hematopoietic system, and affected peripheral leukocyte counts. This study did not include a positive drug as a control group, and we did not carry out in-depth study on spinal cord-related mechanisms. These will be further examined in future studies.
